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ALLIES PREPARING AN ADVANCE
RY 26 i9i8 "H 1Warehouse Space for

i 76 BAY STREET
Ground fleer and basement, containing >&ur thoueand square feet, freight and 

loaaeenger e evater. Steam heating. Will 
lease for live years. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.
* King Street East.

Rent

o World- / FOR SALE—$10,500
68 OLEN ROAD, COR. ELM AVB. 

Detached, solid brick residence, 10 rooms, 
2 baths. Hot water heating. Ruud 
heater. Hardwood floors; electric fix
tures Installed. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
36 King Street East.

Main 5460
Main 5480nnADO Fresh to strong n.e. and w. winds; da. 

PKÜPJ---- c.ded'y cold, with light snowfall. MONDAY MORNING JANUARY fc'8 1918—FOURTEEN PAGES
9 VOLXXXVIII.—too. 13,592 TWO CENTS
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URGENT NEEDS OF BRITAIN 
DISCUSSED BY WAR CABINET PLANS FOR ALL ARMIES 

WILL SC IN BE COMPLETE
-• ✓

o
Canada Will Not Only Have 

to Produce More, But 
May Have to Control 
Consumption in View of 
Requirements.

VICTORY BREAD IN THE STATES
PART OF A RATIONING SYSTEM '

Supreme War Council Meets This Week in Paris, When Thoro Co
ordination Will Be Mapped Out and Plans Arranged 

for a General Advance.
Curtailment of Consumption is to Be Voluntary, But 

Force Will Be Employed Where Necessary,
Von Hertling’s Speech Causes 

Another Divii ion in 
Enemy Ra iks.

KAISER ŒN URED

Hindenburg and -udendorff 
Again Talk of Retiring 

From Army.

iOttawa, Jan. 37.—The war cabinet 
was in aeselon all day Saturday con
sidering the food situation, as disclos
ed in Information recently received 
from Great Britain. Mr. Thomson, the 
new food contrôler, and Sir Chas. Gor- 
don, chairman of the British mission at 
Washington, were present at the de
liberations.

It Is evident, from advices received 
here that the food situation is becom
ing Increasingly urgent in Great Bri
tain, lYance and Italy, and that Can
ada and the United States must not 
only greatly increase production, but 
In certain important lines eliminate all 
waste and possibly control consump
tion in order to help meet the situa
tion.

I
ds m Washington, Jan. 27.—People of the United States will go on a war 

bread diet Monday as a part of a war-rationing system prescribed last 
night by President Wilson and the food administration.

Paris, Jan. 27.—The plenary meeting of the 
supreme war council, deferred until the arrival of

Big Bale. Order. week. Premier Clemenceau, of France, Premier 
Lloyd George, of Great Britain, and Premier Or
lando, of Italy, will be present. The council aims 
to have thoro co-ordination—and the plans of the 

day this allied armies will be arranged for an advance.

i.
Bread, the food administration calls it. The reduced rations are asked 
for the purpose of creating a larger export surplus of food for the Euro
pean allies. Curtailment of consumption will be accomplished largely by- 
voluntary effort, but force will be employed wherever permitted 
the Food Control Act.

Military Gen. Tasker H. Bliss, chief of staff of the Ameri

can army, has now been fixed for
.

*t Prayer for 
"er There— 
et; There la 
hit In Flan- 
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i London, Jan. '27.—What news has 
been permitted to pass the German 
censor indicates that a political hor
nets’ nest has again been stirred up 
in Germany. A despatch from Zurich 
to the Exchange Telegraph Co. quotes 
the Berlin correspondent of The Frank
furter Zeitung as saying that the pan- 
Germans are “kicking up a tremendous 
row,” and declaring that Field Marshal 
von Hindenburg and Gen. von Luden- 
dorff, dissatisfied with Chancellor 
Hertling’s speech before the main 
mlttee of the reichstag, are again 
talking of retlripg.

Emperor William, himself, .has not 
pie, cake and pastry will be permitted ^®®n spared, The Deutsche Tages Ze&
to buy only 70 per cent, of their last *he "Present repre-

___. . . . sentatlve” of the house of Hohenzol-joara purchases, and are asked to |ern, probably desiring to show by a 
poifoim a patriotic service by using parallel between -the emperor and th<- 
subsutute flours.” crown prince that the annexationists

Flour will be sold thru the regular chan- cherish the latter as the saylor of Ger- 
nels, and In -such a manner that each ï^n7 a£ th® last. m07neat frOTn “ink- 
community will receive T,s equivalent von Kuehlmann ^™an°tov£ign~Dr'

®hare- retary), Count von Hertling (imperial
The food administration will purchase for chancellor). Count Cz«min (Austro- 

the army and the allies, as announced Hungarian foreign Sinister), ana 
recently, thirty per cent, of the flour L-0URt von Roedem (German secretary 
output, and out of this store will flu ot the treasury). The newspaper add», 
emergency requirements, if stocks run î^at Ludwig of Bavaria already
low in pnv n.rf . has made representations to Emperor

Wheat1 min» ,Pt f h , “u"try' William regarding the political situa-
Wheat millers are required to produce tion which ha* arisen.

one barret of flour of Im pounds from The Neueste Nachrichten of Berlin 
ÎM pounds of wheat, which represents sa$’8 Chancellor , von Hertling could

not sum up courage to Set and Is fol
lowing the example of 1» predecessor. 
Von jtietttmann-MoUwegr In avoiding 
definite decisions.

The Deutsche Zeitung declares the 
chancellor’s speech Is equivalent to a 
battle won by the enemy.

Commenting on the election at Battt- 
zen-Kamenz, Saxony, in which the So
cialist candidate received 9,661 votes 
to 8,763- polled by his Conservative op
ponent, The Vorwaerts of Berlin jubi
lantly asserts: “The victory is a vlc- 
t0ÎZ. tor Peace by arrangement.”

*he f^kfurter Zeitung, accorfling 
to the Zurich correspondent of the Ex- 

TcleSraPh Co., reproaches 
Chancellor von Hertling for a lack of 
clearness and emphasizes the fact that 

agitation of the pan - Germans 
against Count von Czernin is equally 
peopled at*ainst the Austro-Hungarian

BIG LINER TORPEDOED 
OFF COAST OF ULSTER

eeX by the 
mer; Take 

Dear Old 
.Turner. 
Sixth Floor

Steel is Arranged for 
In Canada’s Ships

Keels of the Standardized Fleet 
of Dominion Will Be Laid 

Next June.

TheU.S. Rationing System
V

Substitutions for Wheat, Meatless and Wheatless Day 
Equal Distribution of Flour and Regulation 

of Sales to Retailers. .,

Cunard Steamer Andania Not Sunk, According to Belfast 
—Early Report Says No Deaths Resulted 

From Explosion.
of »,4M

Specie! to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Jan. L.—The first 

keels of Canada’s standardized 
merchant fleet will be laid in 
June, and the necessary steel 
Platen and other parts have been 
arranged for. Alexander John
ston and Charles Duguid of the 
marine department have re
turned from Washington, where, 
it is understood, they were 
cessful in arranging for steel, 
whièh the present plants in 
Canada could not supply.

The estimated tonnage output 
Is 306,600 tons annually, at a 
coat of $60,000,000. The vessels 
built at lake ports are to be 
2800 tons, and at ocean ports 5000 
and 8200 tons.

Every available yard in Can- 
The ships 

will be owned and operated by 
the government, but may be 
chartered to private companies 
In special cases when the public r 
interest demands it.

i
It Is known that Hon. T. A- Crerar, 

minister of agriculture, since his ar
rival In Ottawa has been working on 
plans for a far-reaching and important 
campaign for Increased production this 

I year. It was In connection with this 
plan that Mr. Crerar recently consult
ed the representatives of provincial 
agricultural departments in 
secure their support ana co-operation. 
The minister has since consulted witn 
otuer leauers of agriculture in connec
tion witn tnis matter.

It is understood that the food con
troller is giving special attention! o the 
question of limiting tne use ot certain 
essential articles of consumption 

lue manufacture qf standard flour 
will be commenced by Canau.an mill
ing companies tomorrow ’the making 
available of a larger1 part of the wheat 
tarry tor human consumption, and the 
•topping of the manu/uttiin. of patent 
flour, will mean a considerable 
of wheat for export to the 
nations.

|,g
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Belfast, Jan. 27.—The Cunard Line steamer Andania was torpedoed, 
but not sunk, off the Ulster coa& this morning, says The Irish Daily Tele
graph. The new paper adds It Is believed that no deaths resulted from the 
explosion.

The rationing system, as presented by 
President Wilson in a proclamation and 
by Food Administrator Hoover In 
list of regulations, forms the food ad
ministration's 1918 food conservation 
program, of which the chief features 
are;1

“A baker’s bread of mixed flours, be
ginning Monday with a five per cent, 
sulwtitutlon of other cereals for wheat 
until a 20 per cent, substitution is 
reached Feb 24.

“Sale by retailers to householders of an 
equal amount of substitute flours for 
every pound of wheat flour purchased, 
at the time the wheat flour Is bought.

“Bale by millers to wholesalers and 
wholesalers to retailers of only 78' per 
cent, of the amount of wheat flour sold 
last year.

’’Two wheatless days a week—Monday 
and Wednesday—and one wheatlees 
meal a day.

‘‘One meatless day a week—Tuesday— 
and one meatless meal a day.

‘‘Two porkless days a week—Tuesday and 
Saturday.

“Manufacturers of macaroni, spaghetti, 
noodles, crackers and breakfast foods.

stout warm :

a>hed. They 
eçks, brown

:cn, semi-fit- 
button vest.

B The Andania was outward bound. She had on board about forty 
passengers and more than 200 men in the crew.

The first torpedo missed the steamer, but the second found its mark 
amidships. The captain ordered the ship abandoned, and passengers and 
crew embarked in the ship’s boats.

After rowing for an hour they were rescued by trawlers and patrol 
boats and landed at à north Irish coast town.

It is believed that it will be possible to bring the Andania into port.
The Andania Is a vessel of 13.405 tons. She was built at Greenock, 

Scotland, in'1913, and since then has made many trips between British 
and American ports.
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. RUSSIANS TRY TO REGAIN 
GROUND LOST LAST WEEK

eaving
allied

share the 
ie»e are of 
The latter 

included a 
e thing for 
*ru, cream

a 74 per cent, flour. No patent or 
clal flour may be manufactured. 
wbol< wheat “flour may be made, as 
usual. .

Hotels and restaurants will be classed as 
bakeries, and will be required to 
the new Victory bread.

State food administrators will be permit
ted to designate the wheatless meal In 
each state. Where this Is not done, the 
food administration requests that the 
evening meal be observed as wheatless.

spe-
altiu.

TO GIVE BELGIUMPLAN CAMPAIGN 
FOR PRODUCTION

E e
serve HER INDEPENDENCE Struggle Against Rumanians Lasts a Day and Night With

—— Heavy Artillery and Monitors Engaged, But
So Far is Unsuccessful.

i

ly Germans Favor Supporting 
Movements of Flemings 

for Nationhood.

r Dominion Government Has 
Had Conference of Pro

vincial Ministers.

%\TRAPPED INDIANS
WITH WOOD ALCOHOL

Petrograd, Jan. 27—Serious fight
ing has taken place between Russians 
and Rumanians in the neighborhood 
of Galatz, near the border, according 
to a report received from Austrian 
headquarters at Brest-Li tovsk. The 
Russian ninth Siberian division and a 
portion of the tenth division attempt- 
ed to fight their way thru Galatz

and regain Russian territory, from 
which they had been cut off by the 
Rumanians on Jan. 20. 1

The struggle against the Ruman
ians on the lower Danube continued 
for a whole day and night. Heavy 
artillery was engaged, as well as 
monitors on the Danube, but thus 
far the Russian attempt seems to 
have failed._____ '■

! v ENEMY AIR RAIDS 
ON ITALIAN CITIES

■

i« REICHSTAG DEBATEWhite Man in Atlin Plays Cruel Trick 
on Four Thievish Redman.ime I question of help

M-; • —■

Hon. Duncan Marshall Says 
li Farmers Will Have Best 

Chance.

:

Prince Rupert, B.C., Jan. 27.—A re
port from Atlin tells of an unusual 
tragedy In the neighborhood of that 
town. & white man, seeing prohibi
tion coming, cached a lot of liquor 
away in his cabin. He soon had rea
son to suspect that during hie ab
sence someone had been helping him
self to the liquor. He put what was 
left of the whiskey In a new hiding 
place and left a few quarts of wood 
alcohol In the cabin. One night he 
returned to find three dead Indians in 
his cabin. A fourth had barely, lived 
to get outside. They had consumed 
the poison believing it to be a brand of 
whiskey.

Speakers Admit Austria Be
gins to Distrust Germany's 

Policy.”

Hostile Aircraft Kill Three BURGLARS CUT GLASS
AND STEAL JEWELRYWomen at Treviso and 

Mestre. GERMAN PATROL CAPTURED 
BY CANADIANS FROM QUEBEC

k

'ssusrt *:man in the plate glass window of 
Kents Limited. Jewelers, 144 Yonge 
street, about 3.20 Sunday morning, bur-
vi^edr m°^uf $2r000.tray8 °f j6W6lry’

The work was apparently that of 
pens, a diamond being used to cut 
the glass, which was then noiselessly 
removed. Working from the shelter 
or the doorway two or three 
would be able to cut thru 
glass in a few minutes.

As far as could be ascertained, the
stolen property was chiefly wrist
watches and diamonds of small vftiue, 

SUe last night enernv *£nflng Ii,teen t0 twenty-live
parties attempted to approach our en- r Kent Xin" 8pokan \° ‘ÿ* "teht H.
tanglements at the bridge,lead, but «hi. f’riieDt the firm-SuT?rôU?red by a value ofbtLt0st!l^eL7ryma’vev"f^ 

at lacked and brougm back'VrXnere. our loaf wi^be'until^welaie^strck11^ 
Û-hri!‘er,y a?‘V,ty' exten<)mS along tne he added. He thought, however1 «hst 

fr°nt’iWaJ cor'8,deraP.e in the it would be between $1000 and $3000 
Lagarina va.ley, on tne Asiagv pla- The policeman on the beat reported 
teau and on tne midale Piave. that he had seen or heard nothing

’ Aenal activity was notaiole from while on his rounds.
British air- 

machines

London, Jan. 27.—During the debate 
at Friday’s sitting of the reichstag 
main committee, after the speech of 
Dr. von Kuehlmann, Deputy Flsch- 
beck (Progressive) said that the de
sire of the peoples on the eastern 
front for independence should be sup
ported, but that conditions now were 
too insecure for the withdrawal of 
the troops.

“It muet be known in Austria that 
we desire peace by understanding and 
not by violence," Deputy Flschbeck 
declared. “A substantial part of 
President Wilson’s demands are in ac
cord with what the re-idhstag desires.

“An understanding on the Belgian 
question is the most important, but 
there is no Alsace-Lorraine question 
for us. Neither can there be a ques
tion of German territory going to 
Poland." Deputy Flschbeck asserted 
in concluding: “If Premier Lloyd 
George or President Wilson talks about 
the right of peoplès to determine their 
own destiny, we must peter to the 
peoples that are the subjects of Great 
Briiain. such as Ireland and Egypt.”

Dr. Gustav Stresemann (National- 
Liberal) aiso said that the Alsace- 
Lorraine question could not be dis
cussed, but that Turkey’s Integrity 
must be preserved. Chancellor von 
Hertling already had said that Ger
many was not striving for the annexa
tion of Belgium, Dr. Stresemann re
marked, but the Flemish in that coun
try wished for independence, and the 
German Government should support 
the movement. Lithuania had from 
70 to 80 per cent, of illiterates among 
its population. Dr. Stresemann ob
served.

All the speakers referred to the Aus
trian distrust of the German policy in 
the Russian negotiations, indication 
that there was a strong feeling, on the 
part of Austria in this regard:

an effective campaign will he

^^nion'Ænm^foTgr^
grouction waa the statement made 

eve^i,nS by Hon. Duncan Mtar- 
minister of agriculture for AI- 

He has Just returned from 
■conference at Ottawa between Hon. 

Crerar, minister of agriculture. 
*?“ representatives from all the pro- 

.can only say,” remarked 
jar. Marshall, “that a public announce- 

will shortly be made as to what 
«ep« the Dominion Government will 
wke. Several propositions,
«er dlocuss.on which I 
discuss with

Rome, Jan- 27—There was artillery 
activity yesterday along the entire 
front In northeastern Italy, the Italian 
war office announced today. Enemy 
forces last night attempted

niently

Observed Them Approaching Under Cover of Mist and 
Got Behind Them—-Greater Activity on 

Canadian Front and Guns Busy.

s> established 
id vantage of 
oney to pay 
rranged” — 

customers.

i to ap
proach the Italian lines at Capo Si le, 
near the mouth of the Piave River] 
but were promptly repulsed, 
dropped by Teuton alrplanee 
viso and Mestre

ex-

BcnnJbsHEAVY OPERATIONS 
BY BRITISH IN AIR

on Tre
clamed six women 

victims, three being killed. 
i hospitals at Mestre

sharp exchange of rifle and revolver 
shots. t

Tne enemy attempt to raid our 
lines, which was preceded I y a sharp 
trench mortar bairage, was broken up 
before the raiders succeeded in reach
ing our wire.

Our artillery has been active with 
harm seing fire and al’-o in sniping, 
dispersing enemy working parties, 
while our Stockes guns hkve been 
busier and our machine guns have 
been active against the enemy tracks, 
communication trenches and dumps. *

For the last five days the weather 
has been fine and mild and our tren-, 
dies have been in a much better con
dition.

By W. A. WilHson.
Canadian Headquarters in France, 

Jan. 26.—After several quiet days the 
week has ended with increased ac
tivity on the Canadian front A lieu
tenant and a sergeant of a Quebec 
battalion captured their own strength 
in prisoners on Friday morning. Two 
of the enemy were observed ap
proaching our wire under cover of a 
mist. The Quebec men left our lines, 
got behind the party and captured 
both of them, the enemy surrender
ing as soon as the position was rush
ed, tho not before there had been a

men 
the heavy

Three
were damaged by 

the explosives. The text oi the 
ment reads:

“At Capo

were un- 
am unable to 

or y°u, but the questions
w arm help and greater production 

matters discussed.”
That the labor question was going 

to be a serious one, was his opinion, 
out he stated that there was a dispo
sition on the part of the farmers to 
■ooomplish a.1 they could in ap.te ot 
«to labor shortage. “We are in fair 
shape in AJIbenta,” he remarked, “and 
our people have gone into a campaign 
for increased hog production with a 
Food deal of enithus.aam, which has 
resulted in a substantial increase, 
lour labor situation, however, can 
be more easily handled than ours. 
You have a lot of high school boys 
who can be better. used on Ontario 

than they can by us. Tto.s Is 
one tor one thing to the fact that 
oik seeding operations require skill- 

labor, as all our seeding is done 
oy big outfits. I can tell you this, 

vevery farmer in Canada is short 
ot help, but it must be remembered 
that these are times when every man 

i has to do a little .more than he would 
f oo in ord.nary times- There never 

■ “i**.!? tlme" he said in conclusion,
f.SLÎr6 history of the country, when 
it lu» w111 count for so much as 

J at the end of this war, and the
—1 w*to is the best skilled In har.d-
mi ""Settle and 
rWr will have the

e-tate-

Eight Tons of Bombs Dropped 
—Sixteen Germans 

Downed. .

London, Jan. 27.—An official report 
from r ie.d Marshal Haig, issued last 
night, says:

"After a thick morning mist on the 
25th had c,eared, there again 
great activity in the air. The aeriàl 
work with the artillery was continued 
by our airplanes, and large railway 
sidings at Courtrai, at Roulers and 
other targets were bombed. Hard 
lighting occurred in the air along the 
line, the results being largely .in 
favor. Ten hostile airplanes were 
brought down and six others driven 
down out of control. One of 
chines is missing.

"Last n.ght as soon as darkness 
came on the aerial activity was re
sumed and continued until 3 o'clock 
this morning, when a mist made flÿing 
Impossible. More than eight tons of 
bombs were dropped, several of our 
pilots making two tripe. Five large 
enemy airdromes in the neighborhood 
of Ghent, and tleo billets in the neigh
borhood of Doiai, were bombed. One 
hundred and sixty bomba were drop
ped on a new hostile airdrome west of 
Tournai. All of our machines re
turned safely.”

Lake Garda to the sea. 
men brought down two 
witnln one lines and one in flames.

•'Between 7 o’clock iast n.gut and 
dawn tin is morning enemy aircraft 
carried out repeated ra.ds 
plain between tne Bren la and Have 
Rivers, especially on Treviso 
Mreetre where among the victims were 
three women killed and three women 
wounded. The greatest material dam
age was done to three hospitals in 
Mestre."

STRONG WINDS WITH
LOWER TEMPERATURE

was

WANTS PRESIDENT 
TO SUPPORT PEACE

BRITISH UNE EXTENDS
SOUTH OF ST. QUENTIN *

■

on tne No Improvement Promised in Forecast 
. of Weather Conditions Today. German» Discover Move When They 

Attempt Raid Supposedly Against 
French.Oak and

our The blizzard which4.50 was promised 
this district at the end of the week, 
and wnioh failed to come, will prob
ably arrive today. The probabilities are 
that there will be strong northeos: and 
north winds, with the temperature de
cidedly low. Heavy snowfall, however, 
is not expected, tho there will! likely be 
ignt falls.

Low temperatures have been general 
thruout the Dominion, with the excep
tion of British Çoiumbia. In Toronto 
the official figures show that the mer
cury dropped to a minimum of eight 
below, while it never climbed over six 
above. In some of the country dis
tricts in the neighborhood oi Toronto 
the temperature is reported as varying 
rom 12 to 16 below.

Yesterd iv

Czernin Forwarded Wilson 
Advance Copy of Paci

fist Speech.

London, Jan. 27.—The Reuter cor
respondent ati British headquarters in 
France says that the southern Bri
tish army on the western front lately 
extended Its line to slightly south of 
St. Quentin. Tfre extension was 
fected under cover of antil-ftgh 
weather and was only discovered by

our ma-let of sol- 
in fumqd 

kith long 
Itlery and 
r. Cup- 

Shaped 
e $35.25. 
k $24.50

f

Major-General Wood Injured
By Lxplos»on in France fr at- London, Jan. 27.—Addressing the fer- 

tln* sign affairs committee of the reich»rath 
Saturday, Count Czernin. the Aoetro

th e Germans when they attempted a Hungarian minister of foreign affairs, 
raid, as they believed, against the ‘ explained that Germany wanted to get

her colonies back, and obviously could 
not consent to abandon occupied terri
tories before securing guarantees for tho 
restitution of her possessions.

The Cologne Gazette’s Vienna cor
respondent says that Count Czernin to- 
formed the Austrian delegations Satur
day that the text of bis speech on the 
war alma had already been forwarded to 
President Wilson before Its delivery.

This paper says that the statement has 
caused an enormous sensation, and con
firms the belief that Count. Czerntn’e 
references to the United States were to 
actual stepe taken to bring about an ex
change of views between the western 
powers and Russia and Germany

x ;Washington. Jan. 27.—General V>er- 
! siting cabled to thv war department to
day that Major-General Wood had bean 
s.ightly wounded In the arm by an ac
cidental exptieion In J-Yance, which 
kiked five French soldiers and slightly 
Injured two other Amencan officers. 
Lieut.-Col. Charles E. Kllbourne and 
Major Kenyon A. Joyce.

Secretary Baker announced the ac
cident in this 9.ate;a»nt:

"A cable despatch from the head
quarters of General Pershing states 
that an accidental explosion occurring 
-teday killed five Ff-encn soldiers an 
slightly injured Major-General Woe 
In the arm, Liemt-Col. Char es E. Kil 
bourne In the eye and Major Kenvon 
A. Joyce in the arm.”

u!BRITISH BOMB TURKS
IN PALESTINE RAIDS

?!

crops, is the man wno 
o-™—best chances, as the 
». wiu be more keen and

win be
“S work "
«onni*i,tated t'hat’ despite the present 
in tl*1ero wore mere students
bswn of agriculture In aj-

ever before, due to the 
whnT! ‘ending more of their boys 
realii»*M. not of m>Utary ages. “They 

f aotlnw the 8Teat necessity for pro- 
I wta.tr 5reatcr Production, and also 

be «K “jk® Pointed out, that it will
• £»o<l aft *r !h£ Wh° WlU make

.*
Aircraft Attack Enemy Camps in 

Samaria—Enemy Column Also 
Assailed.

French, a couple of nights ago.
more men engaged inase !

British Disperse Enemy by Fire 
Before Lines South of Lensial London, Jan. 26.—The war entice 

tonight issued the following report on 
operations in Palestine:

-A half ton of bombs was dropped 
Monday on enemy camps and depots 
)n the rail-wav west of Selbustieh, Sa- 
naria. Friday bombing squadrons 
iropped a half ton of bombs on a 
lostile column, 2000 strong, on th< 
Jerusalem-Nabuius road, four and 
one-half miles south of Nabuhis”

A PARTICULAR SELLING EVENT. the sun
brightly there was a bitterness in the 
traosphere, and few people who coule 
lay indoors ventured o-ut. Toward 

midnight a light snow began to fall, 
l'here was. however, no appréciatif 
:sc in temperaerre, such as often 

comes with a snowstorm- If anything 
.t was colder, the snow making the 
atmosphere ra/w.

thi) ah one

Dineen Company announces a ape-- 
oia. stock reduction sale for five days, 
beginning fch s morning Exceptional 
values are offering In furs for ladies, 
rrtisees, children and men. The wom
en’s wear department presents a 
splendid arrav ,f bargains. Ddneen’s, 
140 Yonge etree.

about 3000 
It is made 

patterns for 
kze surface.

London, Jan. 27.—The official report 
from Field Marshal Haig’s headquar
ters In France tonight says:

“Early last night an enemy party 
approached our lines south of Lens, 
but was dispersed with loss by our 
fire. There la nothing further of in
terest.”
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